
Chairman’s Welcome
The year is rapidly progressing and it seems amazing that a quarter of it has already flown by and we are about
to go into April, as Spring is now officially with us. I always feel better when the sun shines and I am warm, so
a last minute week away in the Algarve eventually fulfilled that, after the weather made a dodgy start. I feel
suitably refreshed but wish to thank the committee that kept everything going and especially Paul Gibbons,
who was Production Co-ordinator for our March productions and all the Drama Festival entries, as well as
working on the sound and lighting desks.

We had some mixed reactions to our March week of One Act Plays but everyone agreed that it gave great
variety of a professional standard and that is what our wonderful studio theatre at the Ice Factory is all about.
The performers and content were superb, with some stunning acting, again supported by the hard working
directors and everyone behind scenes. I then had a bonus as my first knee replacement operation was
postponed, which meant that I was able to attend the Teignmouth Drama Festival in Dawlish, to support our
entries. There is a more detailed report in this edition of Prompt but I must add my congratulations to all
involved, especially those that were recognised and rewarded for their endeavours, but once again it is our
team efforts that counts. Each very experienced adjudicator has their own preferences which must have some
influence on the results but Teignmouth Players and Tykes should all be very proud of themselves.

The committee of Teignmouth Drama Festival must be thanked for all their hard work arranging this event and
should you wish to learn more about this we will happily pass on any details to them.

We now look forward to Lunch Girls directed by Mary Fossey from 5th April so please tell everyone  to come to
see this wonderful play, and my apologies for not being around, as I should be recovering from surgery –
unless it is postponed again!

Joan Holloway

Chairman

All England Theatre Festival.
This year the Teignmouth Players had three one act plays entered into the Teignmouth Drama Festival with two
of the plays eligible to go onto the next round if they were lucky enough to win their round. In a departure
from previous years we decided that we would run the plays for a week at the Ice Factory first so that they
were able to present their plays to a wider audience. We were also pleased to be able to take our one act plays
to the Brixham Theatre where a small but appreciative audience thoroughly enjoyed all three performances.
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The three plays: Curtains, written and directed by Jef Pirie; Blood on Canvas, written by Richard James and
directed by Jane Branch; and Underground, written by Jon Boustead, directed by Beth Laverack & Richie
Howard and performed by senior members of Tykes.

All was not smooth sailing for any of the three plays with actors having to step down on all three plays right up
until the last minute. Underground unfortunately had no option but to withdraw from the Exmouth festival due
to cast not being available.

At the Teignmouth Drama Festival in March our festival teams have shown just what determination can do.
Underground won the award for best youth production and Blood on Canvas came runner up in the Adult
section. Sally Falcao won best actress, a remarkable feat on the basis that she only took over her role just 10
days before the play took to the Ice Factory stage. New member Andrew Malcolm turn the part of a man living
in a wardrobe into a winning part as he took the prize for best supporting actor.

All is not over for festival season as both Curtains and Blood on Canvas will be performing at the Exmouth
Festival over the next week, and Blood on Canvas will be appearing at the area final due the the winning play
at the Teignmouth Festival not opting to go through to the next round.

Festival season has always been a big part of the Teignmouth Players’ diary and this year has been no
exception. Congratulations to all those involved and we will be keenly watching to see how we do over the next
week.

(Photos by Brian Harris)

Paul Gibbons

Production Coordinator

This month’s Play at the Ice Factory
Lunch Girls.



With an ambitious set, lighting and sound, together with a cast consisting of some of our most accomplished
actresses, Lunch Girls promises to be a must see play.

Written by Ron Hart and directed by Mary Fossey, Lunch Girls follows Vee, Bee, Dee and Jay who are all just
trying to stay in contact by constantly phoning and texting each other trying to arrange to meet up. But life is
just never that simple.

If you haven’t yet purchased your tickets it’s not too late. The Ice Factory Box Office is open 10am – 12 noon
01626 778991 and you can buy tickets online at www.teignmouthplayers.com

Performance dates are 5th to 8th April 7:30pm with a matinee on Saturday 8th. (Please note that there is not a
show on the 4th as listed in some of the advertising.

Readings, Auditions and Production News
Beaver Towers.
We regret to advise that this production has been withdrawn.

Not Quite the 39 Steps (7th - 10th June) Ice Factory Theatre
Written by Laraine Ferguson, Gay White (& the cast)

An adaptation of the John Buchan novel 'The 39 Steps' by Laraine Ferguson and Gay White along similar lines
to last year's production of The Lone Ranger, this will be part learnt lines and part read script. Directed by
Laraine Ferguson Hero, Richard Hannay, was a patriotic precursor of James Bond whose appeal is undiminished
nearly a century after he was created. Stella Rimmington, the former head of MI5, celebrates this most
gentlemanly of spies.

Peter Pan (22nd & 23rd July) Pavilions Teignmouth
Based on the original script by J M Barrie, directed by Rachel Swain

This is a combined Tykes and Teignmouth Players' production that is bound to delight both children and adults
alike.

Blackadder III (23rd - 28th August 2017) Pavilions Teignmouth  -  April Auditions
Written by Richard Curtis & Ben Elton, Directed by Amy Burton-Smith

Following the huge success of our 2016 production of Blackadder II we will be staging the follow-on this coming
August.

Episodes include -

Dual & Duality

Sense and Senility

Ink & Incapability

Auditions - Sunday 2nd April 2017 @ 2:30pm and Tuesday 4th April 2017 @ 7:30pm

Friday's Child (6th - 9th September) Ice Factory Theatre -   April Auditions
Written by Austin Hawkins, Directed by John Miles

Friday’s Child is made up of three one act plays evoking separate but  linked incidents in the lives of a



respected insurance executive and magistrate Alan Hurst,  his wife Mary, and a young prostitute Sharon. From
one impulsive incident we follow the characters as they are in turn on a sharp and emotional learning curve.
 Each of the one act plays have been performed in festivals and garnered between them a clutch of awards.
Part one  ‘Dress Down Friday’ reached the English Semi Finals,  Vulnerable best actress, and the most recent,
Faking Genuine, was on the festival circuit last year winning the County Shield for best play at Somerset and
numerous other awards including best original script..  We will be presenting all in a single production under
the direction of John Miles   -   Be prepared to laugh, cry and be surprised.

Reading – Sunday 9th April 2:30pm, Ice Factory Theatre

Auditions – Tuesday 25th April, 7:30pm & Sunday 30th April, 2:30pm @ the Ice Factory Theatre

Mind Games (4th - 7th October) Ice Factory Theatre
Written by Anthony Horowitz, Directed by Ken Swan.

A psychological thriller thriller that will once again push the capabilities of our studio theatre along with the
imaginations of the audience. More fetails to follow.

Pantomime (Dates to be arranged) Pavilions Teignmouth
The time has come for us to decide on a script and director for our 2017/18 Pantomime

Anyone who would like to take this on, please contact Paul Gibbons on pr@teignmouthplayers.com.

Looking Forward - 2018:  An Open Evening
We would like to invite all of you who are interested in helping to plan our Performance Programme for 2018 to
come along for an informal evening of ideas, suggestions and discussion.

We're looking for input from:

Directors

Writers

Actors

Members

If you have particular plays or productions you would like to direct, act in, be involved with or watch, come
along to let us know.

The evening will be in May and further details will be in our May Prompt.   In the meantime, have a think about
what you want included in...

"The Teignmouth Players Performance Programme 2018"

Laraine Ferguson

Trip over to Tripadvisor to support the Players
The Ice Factory/Teignmouth Players now have a presence on Trip Advisor and with a decent ranking it may
bring some visitors in during the holidays?

So if you have a few minutes and have seen a show in the theatre why not add a review.  And if you have any
good photos add those too! The link is:

The Ice Factory Theatre (Teignmouth, England): Top Tips Before You Go - TripAdvisor

Be social on Sunday’s
All members and friends are reminded that our bar  at the Ice Factory is  open on Sunday afternoons (except
the 9th!!). 2pm to 5pm.

Your help is needed - Please!
Chris Edmunds reports that we are still in need of  new volunteers for jobs during the run of a show...Box
Office, Bar and Front of House. Please contact here on 01626 if you can help?



Found - A Bobbin Case
We found a metal bobbin case on the floor of the wardrobe when we were tidying up. It is a lever type one
where you put the bobbin in first before you put the case back into the sewing machine. It is now in the box
office, so if anyone is missing this part of their sewing machine, get in touch with me. It may be from the
panto???

Contact Jane Athey on 07791947501 or email janeathey06@gmail.com

Who's Who at Teignmouth Players
This repeating  feature will be helpful to new members and  anyone in need of a quick contact reference.

Teinmouth Players Box office -  call 01626 778991

Chair  Joan Holloway   E -  chair@teignmouthplayers.com

Secretary   Margaret Long  E- admin@teignmouthplayers.com

Treasurer  Pauline Dean  E - treasurer@teignmouthplayers.com  

Committee  members  Jane Athey, Paul Gibbons, Chris Edmunds Jef Pirie

The Teignmouth Players, R/O 10 Somerset Place, Teignmouth TQ14 8EN
Telephone: 01626 778991 Email: info@teignmouthplayers.com

Web: www.teignmouthplayers.com
Registered as a charity - Charity Commissioner’s No. 261795


